Come Sing with Us!

Open Position

Grace Cathedral is seeking qualified applicants for the position of Choirman with the Grace Cathedral Choir of Men & Boys.

Job Summary

The Grace Cathedral Choir of Men & Boys is an internationally acclaimed ensemble in the Anglican Cathedral Tradition. The choir performs advanced sacred choral repertoire from all musical eras in the glorious acoustic of Grace Cathedral.

This is a regular, part-time, nonexempt position reporting to the Interim Director of Music with additional direction from the Choirmaster.

Services and rehearsals are primarily Sunday mornings and Thursday evenings, with additional rehearsals and services around Christmas and Holy Week. In addition to regular and special annual services, the choir gives concerts, makes recordings, and tours domestically and internationally. Staff Singers may be invited, though not required, to attend Choir Camp for one week every summer.

Working at Grace Cathedral

Grace Cathedral is San Francisco’s Episcopal cathedral for everyone – a place of inclusive community, worship and spiritual practice, social justice, music and the arts, yoga and more. We actively work to advance racial, gender, and LGBTQ+ justice, environmental stewardship, citizen awareness, support for seniors, and an end to gun violence.

You may know Grace Cathedral as a house of prayer and healing for all people, an architectural treasure and an impressive venue for inspired and provocative cultural and arts exhibits and performances. But Grace Cathedral is also a great place to work!

Our mission is re-imagining church with courage, joy and wonder.

We celebrate diversity, are committed to anti-racism and seek job candidates who will bring their unique experience to enrich our culture and organization.

It is not required to belong to or practice a particular faith to be a member of the Choir of Men & Boys.
Job Duties

- Sing the alto/countertenor, tenor or bass part in the Choir of Men & Boys.
- Attend all rehearsals and services as specified in the Choir Handbook, prepare music in rehearsal, and outside of rehearsal as needed, to perform at an advanced musical level.
- Model musicianship and professional behavior for young musicians.
- Follow all health and safety requirements, including all COVID-19 policies and procedures.
- Attend meetings and trainings as assigned.

Required Skills, Experience and Expectations

- Alignment with the vision, mission and values of Grace Cathedral and commitment to contribute to achieving its strategic priorities and goals.
- Experience performing in a choral setting and excellent sight-singing skills are essential. Familiarity with pronunciation of other languages is desirable.
- Must work Christmas Eve, Easter and other feast days as specified in the Grace Cathedral Staff Singer Handbook.
- Must provide proof of vaccination for Covid-19.
- Reasonable accommodations will be made to enable qualified individuals with disabilities to fulfill essential responsibilities of the position.
- Fingerprint clearance through Department of Justice for Child Abuse Index Check and Criminal Record Statement are required post offer.

To Apply

- Email a cover letter along with your résumé to ofcmusic@gracecathedral.org
- Include position title in the email subject header.